HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY
TO ONE OF MY BEST Buds!

Smithsonian Gardens

Cercis chinensis 'Don Egolf'
Chinese Redbud cultivar

VALENTINE, YOU'RE
Tree-mendous!

Smithsonian Gardens

Quercus phellos
Willow Oak

OUR FRIENDSHIP IS
UNBE LEafABLE!
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Acer palmatum
Japanese Maple

VALENTINE,
I'M VERY trond OF YOU!
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Trachycarpus fortunei
Windmill Palm
I'M **Wild**
ABOUT YOU!
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Prunus serotina
Wild Cherry

Wood **YOU BE**
MY VALENTINE?
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Taxodium distichum, 'Mickelson' Shawnee Brave
Bald Cypress cultivar

I **REALLY** Carya
ABOUT YOU!
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Carya ovata
Shagbark Hickory

**VALENTINE'S IS FOR THE**
Dog-woods
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Cornus ‘KN30-8’ VENUS
Dogwood hybrid
Stan-hopeaing YOU’LL BE MY VALENTINE

HAPPY Teeny Tiny VALENTINE’S DAY!
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Stanhopes oculares
The Eye-Spot Stanhopes

Smithsonian Gardens

Stelis morganii
Morgan’s Stelis